Angel’s Walk – Sanjay Gandhi National Park, India

A meditative walk on the theme - "Angel's Walk" was organised at Sanjay Gandhi National Park, Borivali, Mumbai on 3rd Dec 2017. The objective was to serve nature and people by spreading vibrations of positive thoughts.

A group of 55 BK brothers and sisters arrived at the National Park in early the morning. 10 of the sisters were dressed as angels. Others were holding placards of positive thoughts or holding flyers giving information about Brahma Kumaris and the courses offered by us.

The meditative walk began at 6:30 am, started by Sister BK Sangeeta and Rajendra Pawar (Range Forest Officer, National Park). Rajendra appreciated this unique and peaceful way for Brahma Kumaris to serve Nature and People.

Walk began in a form of procession which further divided into 10 groups of 5 members, with one Angel to each. Each group walked to a different section of the National park. People who approached an angel were given a blessing card. Those who asked about the purpose of walk, were given flyer and a sort explanation. The walk ended at 9:00 am.

People around appreciated the efforts and gave positive comments for the Brahma Kumaris,

Staff of National Park were very cooperative and supported the event. Their help was greatly appreciated.

A short video is available here
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